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-■^v^^dep'CANADIANS must
Interpreter Had Premonition of PRACTICE THRla 1

Foul Play on Leaving Wash
ington.-

newspapers on the issues which were was held until 6.10. At 7.*0 a banquet
supposed to divide the two great pro- v as tendered the visitors bv the Ham-
vinges, the senator, referred to the pro- Mon coramlttep-ef the Bonne Entente,
prtetore and writers as parasites, who Sir John M. Oil-son, who presided,
fed on the prejudices of the race. These stated that the trip of the Ontario do-
petty politicians went about their legation to Quebec marked a new era
shameful work toy blinding the people in the history of two provinces, and

poisonous gas which was one of the ft *5?'^ * v cl?*o?,pbeo.
horrors of warfare conducted by the ^ th^v sülak S thesT Mol way
Hun. It was presented to rosy colors,
and it came to them all bringing in its Wj” ^{ "tothneed to à Jhak-
dealh &LrnemUv aDpraled™^1?!!* ' ln* up‘ Thesc v,8its between the two
death. He eamedbly appealed to the ptoviDcee wtu accomplish in a short
proprietors of newspapers to put an £me what wc have been trying to
end to such a propaganda. He asked trtng about for a great many years, 
them If they would consent for the ..Unlee„ we ^ present to the world
1°^ of money^ of tainted coin to ad- unlted and unbroken front we can-
verttoe the poison which would destroy not Hve_ but we wlll beebroe hewers
-ttjelr land. Were the* willing that of woo(j and drawers of water." declar-
tîelr1JP«n» * ,tr!“le,id0“” w,edf:e ed Lynch- Staunton, K.C., who dellver-
ehould be driven Into the hearts of the ed 7 splendid address. "In order to

take our place among the nations of 
He^dld not think so, for he had faith the earth we must p$*KenV -an un- 
in,th« newspapers of Ontario. brokenfront. We Sust/be one in

“But I ask you," be continued, "will toeas and aims. It was wrong for 
you snatch froyn public life that para- anyone jn Canada to endeavon to force 

JseVhn htm SSfîJl his view and belief upon another. No
S?t thl™ people in the world could be conquer-
Wl11h n grrs.'irî«Oiî,ng ed and no ra0e C0Uld be made subiect
Hill do a resurrection in less than . >• — - rfv.i uaii uAAn triprf in ire*tluee days. The man who is once ^ force. That had been tried in Ire
treated in this way will be a good boy *°nd' ln £°Jfond Emneror
afterwards. When the true vision re- to tor
turas the gases wlll disappear, and yae endeavoring to t®«to BtomMtar
the man will turn to his fellow-man. ,e™ u?^n tb® nati0"8’iu«
be he Irishman with a blarney stone with the help of God and the allies
in every pocket or a Weleher, and «ay. he would also fail. .
"I am only like yourself afttr alL" J- p- Bell, Hamilton, declared he

Need Education. would make the teaching of the French
He thought the provinces needed a language in Ontario compulsory, 

new understanding. They in Quebec would be better for thq province 
wanted new sight. They needed edu- better for their children. He did not 
cation. His race was not toe proud think the people of Quebec would have 
to own to >t that they could learn any objection to the teaching of Eng-
from Ontario. They could/ learn the lish in their province.

. deep sense of Justice and the love of
elon was formed, and the party, head- liberty and truth that we have car
ed by the band, marched to the city to the glory of our race. To the lng to the toast of our 
hall tor the civic reception. Crowds fighting qualities of the British he thought that the speeches of the
of citizens lined the streets and gave paid a warm tribute. Let them think Entente were deserving of his greatest

- d. The visitors j of the Jutland battle, when ninety Confess toaftoeyin
were conducted to tfte council cham- Get man battleships poured hell on Quebec would not tove thought of vtoit-
fcer and presented With) addresses of eleven Brttleh ships and could not w Ontario as the men of the latter pro-
welcome ln t>-e Eng'ish and French shake them. To those who stood on vlnce. They did it from a noble sense of
languages Mayor Booker extended to the British ships he gave the greatest duty: they might be regarded as cru-
them the warm hand of friendship Praise. They stood there waiting aeath aadera
and expressed hearty concord with the }" ttle fla* UI)£urIed qu«^thlirP^ti^X^e^me^.
object, of their visit to Haml’tox At to have a golden book sent to Ontario in
the request of Sir George Garneau, .7^ order to have the names of the sponsors
P tt Hebert of Sherbrooke Aid. khoutod at the top nf his voice as the orf the Bonne Entente inscribed in lettersftnthaaii Montreal and Aid Bettez of audlt,n<:e- rou80d- to great enthusiasm, " gSd to be kept and cherished in Que-
Druheau. Montreal and Aid. Bettez or roee to lts feet as one man and v0ci- bee, marking a new era ln the annals of

* ?^.reS, RivÎLs 8daited t™lr thanks on ferously cheered this true British sen- Canadian history,
behalf of the delegation. An inspec- tdment Referring to the differences which ex-
tlon was th-n made of Hamilton moun- “if we see in you this virtue that J5e’^rtrîrtng to"?av aï* toe®f«t
*?«?■ Che. ^tb°ninn Cbenn 1 h“ ™de y,axl ^ y<m ***' let me aek of th" Roman ^cîlc Ïm end Me
cial cars, after which luncheon was you to look to those of my race, the French school, he did not believe in ploc-
attended at the Royal" Connaught people of France, and open your ing religion on forum. It was for the
Hotel. hearts to them," he continued. “Some church, the home and the dictates of a

of you thought France had gone un- ’’nmVa own heart. But he was not aJiuld
seenWFranee*1 W ^ whMe^ c«e SSSTirtW
seen France, I h.i\ e seen its people, December every year, a child had
the aged and the young, bringing forth brought a spirit of peace on earth to men
the greatest crops in history. Crops of good wlll. The Protestants «tiled
which seemed to toe sealed with the God their father and the Roman Catholic
generosity of Providence, because of also called God their father. Conse-
the condition of the people. I saw the quently they were a|* «SmiwÜ
marguerite, the bluebell and the poppy, m“Strife b Why was™t so’
the blue, the white and red of France. !m emle" Refera to Battle.
I have seen men fixed to the plow i He would leave It to their intelligence, 
while little children guided them I’ve Some newspapers continually referred to 
seen women, coiiiely and beautiful at the battle between the Prince of Orange 
work, dirty and distasteful, hut have and Gann* at the Boyne. Bu- he asked 
ing on their machines the three little WÎIC ÆîLf’ïîhirh ÏÏTIS
flowers which represented the colors ^^t thrU ÎSidrJd yrârs ago, and 
ot the flag they were fighting for, and relish them for the purpose of keeping 
the France they all dearly loved.’* j themselves divided for all time? W*re

Died Hero'cally. | men who fostered petty prejudices to be
He had seen the soldiers of France allowed to sow the seeds of strife and 

dying transfigured. They didn’t com- j disruption till doomsday. . ,
fheln'iu^edieidwithnXirheave«t fvSd ' caused him^uch^egret. 8--------- ----
they just died with their eyes fixed , hoon *$>ih «hmit ht* rhurrh «nd its work-
on the flag of France as the soul left 
the body that had been slain in its de
fence.

They of Ontario could learn toler
ance from Quebec. The people of his 
province may not have all the virtues 
of Ontario, but they had most fif those- 
that came from the heart, i When the 
smohe of prejudice had passed, -when 
there was no more poison; the people 
of Ontario would think of his raco, for 
the blood that had shown the French 
toldiers how to die on the battlefield 
c-till flowed thru thedir veins, and he 
would say a blood that was equal to 
that of the English-speaking people.

In conclusion he said:
“May the Giver of gifts give unto you 

that which is good, that which is 
true:

The way to help and the courage to

WIN HEARTS OF 
HAMILTON PEOPLE
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The New YearAgricultural and Experimental 
Union Meets at

Bonne Entente Party Are Ac
corded Wholehearted Re

ception.

Special to The Toronto World. < 
Washington, Jan. 8.—Reports are 

heard in Washington tonight regard
ing the death of Luis DampitHn Mex
ico. Dampin -was a well-known char
acter in Washington, having been con
nected with the Mexican embassy for 
several years in a tenacity of 
prêter. Ile left for Mexilco C 
about the same iitrie its did Arredondo,

r designate

»Guelph. •
brings a message to gave as never 
before. Thrift U essential to suc
cess. To be successful you must 

and save systematically.

LEARN TO SACRIFICE

President Faiibaim Tell» Stu

dents to Assist in Prose
cuting the War.

PETTY POLITICIANS integr
ity at /

Senator Beaubien Derides At
tempts to Sow Discontent 

in Quebec.

save.
The dayvn of other New Years 

has no doubt found you resolved 
to start saving, but did you ? You 
can do this best by means of a Life 
Insurance Policy. Put your good 
resolves into execution by applying 
for an Endowment Policy in The 
Manufacturers Life.' Women accep- 

| ted at Tegular rates. May we 
nieh you with particulars ?

former Mexican
he*

Before leaving American territory 
Dampin expressed fear that he would 
meet with foul play ln Mexico. He 
was summoned home by the Carranza
government without any reason being _ _ _
LsrJgncd for the trip. Jt is known that Guelph, Jan. 9/ The shortage of po- 
the-e was bad blood between the in- ta toes in' Ontario in 191* to a- qnes- 
tf rpreter and various membqrs of the tloJJ whlch ha, reeeived the attention
Mexican embassy here. -_ _ , , .

The /late department let It ho of many P001,10 and has been discuss- 
known Today that it would request an ■ ed at many meetings hete to consider 
investigation of the death of Dampin, the high cost of living in various 

it ! provided the widow requested that ono ln tll„be made. There is no. doubt «hat such P,ac0a ln the Province. This question 
à request wlll be made. , was. fully considered again today at

the 98th annual meeting of the On
tario Agricultural and Experimental 
UqVÿi. It was freely admitted that 
thé abnormally dry season was the 
principal cause of the shortage, but 
there were also other factors, such as 
disease, lack of-kij^wledge in th& pre-J 
paration of the land, the selection of 
good seed, etc., which also entered in
to the matter. Excellent . addresses 
were delivered on the potato question 
and much valuable information was 
given.

The union held its first session at 
9.80 this morning in Massey Hall at 
the O.A.C.

The president, Mr. J. B. Falrbairn. 
of Beainsville, a graduate of the O. A. 
C., occupied the chair. Dr. Creelman, 
president of the coiiege, extended a 
cordial welcome. He referred to the 
importance of the various short 
courses and dealt with each one se-

i

By a Staff Reporter. v
Hamilton, Wednesday, Jan. 10.— 

ÏXirther encouragement was given the 
mission of the Bonne Entente yester- 

- day when the one hundred odd p l«ri us 
from Quebec stormed and captured 
the hearts of Hamilton citizens. With 
the well-wishes of the people of To
ronto still ringing in their ears, they 
stepped from the railway depot at 11 
o'clock this morning to the accompani
ment of the ringing cheers and the 
music of military bands. It was a 
welcome that made hearts feel proud 
and one worthy of the good intentions 
of the Bonne Entente. The delegation 
was met by a guard of honor of the 
227th Battalion, ln charge of Brigadtit- 
Col. Hendrle, and representatives of the 
council and civic officials. A procès -

fur-!
High park Presbyterian Choir

Gives Fine Concert Program
't

The annual choir concert of the HighIt
Park Presbyterian Church, given last 
night, was,well attended, and the splen
did program rendered by the many att

end The
tots was 
chorus.
Is" Come," rend trod by Courttae Brown 
and the choir, wne a . finished- produc
tion. Mr. Brown’s rich 1enor voice was 
at itr best, and the co-operation of the 
choir was splendid. The three solos of 
Mr. Arthur Blight, the well known bart- 
ume.-were a musical treat. Other artists 
who contributed to the splendid program 
wore: C. Franklin Lt-gge, pianist; duet 
by Mrs. Woodland and Mr. Cross; read
ing by Mise Florence A. Lynden: Theo
dore Martin, and G. F. Liddle, organist.

greatly tnjoyed. The 
’•Woodward’s "Behold

solo and 
the Day Manufacturers LifeResponds to Toast.

Hon. Mr. Justice Pelletier speak-
guests 
Bo

i lasartace Company 
HUBAD OFFICE. TORONTOnne

King and Ten*. Streets
them a warm

Write lo* U oopy of OS* 1016 Report. It will be ready 
/ ' tor distribution shortly, y ,

Board of Trade Grain Section 
Elect* Officer* for Coming Year
At the annual meeting of the Çour and 

grain section of the board of trade of 
Toronto the following officers were elect--, 
ed for 1917: Chairman, J. T. Melady: vice- 
chairman. John Phillips: secretary-treas
urer, F. D. Tolchard ; executive commit
tee, D. A Campbell, D. O. Ellis, H. H- 
Goode, F. W, Harcourt, A. O. Hogg, John 
Kennedy, A. B. McCualg, J. R. Ness, W.
C. Ormand. L. C. Boott and C. B. Watts: 
market committee, W. C. Ormand (chair
man), John Kennedy, A. E. McCualg, 
John Phillips, J. 8. P. Thompson; official 
caller, F. D. Tolchard; flour committee,
D. O. EUls. A. O. Hogg, J. T. Melady and 
L C. Scott.

parately, pointing out the many bene
fits to be derived by a careful study 
and the putting into practice what 
they learned when tney went back 
home. .Thé wonderful work being 
dene by Dr. Zavitz and the experi
mental union were referred to. This 
work was not only beneficial to the 
farmers of Ontario, but to all the 
other provinces, as the results of the 
experiments were published and spread 
broadcast all over the Dominion, from 
Nova Scotia to British Colombia.

Learn to Sacrifice.
President Falrbairn to his address 

declared that Canadian people have 
yet to learn what sacrifice means, and 
they will have to practise economy and 
thrift to a much greater degree than 
they have heretofore, if Canada is xto 
do her just share in winning the war. 
Every dollar, every hour of working 
time, every revolution of every engine, 
every ray of sunshine should be used 
and spent to assist. We are individual
ly spending money dally upon luxuries 
which in reality should go toward 
maintaining and equipping our armies, 
he said.

The report of Dr. Zavitz

Audience Spellbound.
Senator Beaubien, ttv far-famed 

orator of Quebec, was the principal 
speaker, and never was he heard to 
grcatdr advantage. At times he had 
hi* audience spellbound with Ms won
derful power and g'ft of speech. It 
was an avalsnch'e of e'onu-nce and 
found a place In the hearts of the 
audience and left an impression deep 
and strong. For those who made poli
tical capital out of thf situation exist
ing ln the eastern province he ex
pressed the bitterest contempt. The 
r.ewspaners that gave space to sow 
the poison of discontent he denounced 
with a vltrioBc tongue, tond appealed 
to thos° of a dearer vision to relegate 
such publications and th-lr proprietors 
to oblivion or have them clear-sed 
with tie purifying qualities of the 
dungeon.

Senator Beauien told the audience 
he did not come from Quebec to make 
«Speeches, but to plead to them.

He had » come to them without pre
paration. because he considered it was 
net needed. Thev had a land, a rich 
one and a beautiful one. It had 
measurable treasuries burled in its 

•earth, which only required the touch 
of their hands to turn to good account 
for Canada’s good. They were grow
ing fast and were assured of a great 
future. But how should they prepare 
for the future of Canada? Who was 
responsible for the Canada to come. 
They were dependants of the great 
British race, the flag of which flew 
from the masts on all seas of the 
world, and upon which the glory of 
the sun never set, and they that be
longed to that glorious flag of France, 
which had dipped its colors in blood 
wince the beginning of time for llbertv, 
the greatest cause of man. There was 
u duty they could not shirk, for his
tory would be their Judge.

• Petty Politicians.
x- Turning to the writings of certain

Unitarian*’ Annual Meeting
Show* Splendid Year’s Work

The Unitarian Church hel# it* annual 
meeting last evening. The various activité» 
of the church were fully reported, 
women’* alliance bas been active in Red 
Cro** work, both ln the making of articles 
for the soldiers and lit the subsertbinj of 
funds. The Bnanolal report showed the 
church to be In round condition. In spite of 
war conditions and demands. A number of 
ipembers are overseas and others arc in 
training or on home duty. Reference was 
made to the loss to the church thru death 

t*1® P?«t year of Mrs.. A. V. De Laporte, 
Prof. Michael Hambourg and Miss Martha

The offlckl* of the past year were re
elected: ■ The elders are Daniel Lamb, 
James Vaitnevar and Mrs. E. Williams! 
The trustees .are: Prof. T. R. Roxburgh, 
Robert Glasgow, B. Biüold. W. J. Murray, 
A. Blain and D. D. homes.

The

ZThings had 
: been said about his church and Its work
ers which had made his heart bleed. "But 
I tell you, citizens of Ontario and Que
bec, and I give you my word as a gentle
man these are calumnies and infamies.”

With the greatest of franKqess. Mr. 
Justice Pelletier deal with the allegations 
made against Quebec and its religion. In 
a straightforward manner he answered 

1 its accusers. He appealed for a better 
unity, which could be brought about by 
Intercourse and a common reepect-ef each 
other's ideas and ambitions.

Hon. Adelard Turgeon, president of the 
Legislative Council of Quebec, also spoke.

YORK COUNTY .«AND...
suburb;

on co
operative experiments in agriculture 
for 1916, including testa of grain, po
tatoes, roots, hay crops, etc., was a 
very exhaustive one and *aa accom
panied by several tabulated charts, 
which placed the result tn a compre
hensive manner before the meeting. 
He pointed out that while the season 
of 1916 had. been a particularly bad 
one for the growing of crops general
ly. some really excellent experiments 
had been reported, and great care had 
been taken ^fTTnaklng the reports.

The root crops tn 1916 were also 
very- poor, owing to the exceedingly 
dry weather. Dr. Zavitz urged the 
growing of more cabbage for feeding 
purposes, stating that for this pur
pose cabbage could not- be improved- 
It would be a paying investment for 
the farmer to devote several acres of 
his farm to this purpose. He pointed 
out that the yield of potatoes in 1916 
was the poorest for 36 years, owing to 
the lack of rain. •

WEST TORONTO

LOCAL BATTALION GIVES 
TWO FINE CONCERT

TODMORDENMarquis of Queens berry
WA! Settle in the Westun-

DISCUSS BRIDGE 
ON PAPE AVENUE

The Marquis of ti"pensherry was in To- 
ronto yesterday on his way west, where he 
trtende to, settle in the district ln which he 
once rounded up cattle. The Marqul.1 Is 
past middle age and has two sons with the 
colors, but is still robust and alert.

Asked what he thought of conscription, he 
_*Id that he never favored compulsory ser
vice of any kind and wae against It when 
it wae proposed In Krgland and wan still 
opposed to the Idea, being of the opinion that all men wanted could iv, bm " 
cured without conscription.

Beaver Theatre Was Throng 
and Big Sum Realized. : 1

A full houae. both on Monday aid 
terday evenings, at the Beaver That 
marked the performance given un<M 
auspices of the 234th Battalion. At 
p.m. every seat was occupied, and M 
of people were turned away. Ale 
the proceeds amount to approxlmj 
$300, and, should the battalion be as 
ceasful with its closing night this e 
ing, which to undoubted, the V 
should estimate close to $600. t

"Echoes From the Operas,” and i 
try of the Gladiators," the two ope 
overtures, played by the 234th Beftti 
Regimental Bond, were received 
loud cheering by the audience, 

/films, one a comedy and the othi 
series of review pictures, held the « 
ence in interest for a while; then 
lowed a quaint little song and danci 
Marjorie Tate. “Bix Cups of Choeell 
a comedy skit given by elx young to 
from Bishop Strachàn School, attra 
everybody, and was thoroly enjoyed. 
Oswln Bisters, in "The Danse," was 
a splendid portion of the bill, e " 
as clever wae the brief sketch, “f 
the Game," staged by Pte. J 
Holmes, Vera Walton and Evelyn 1 
Tait and Buchanan, in "A Perfect - 
and Milleiv Henderson and. Miss j 
Wynne’s production of songs all add< 
the evening's success. "Jimmy \i 
tine," presented by Pte. R. Holmj 
Co., and "A Trip to Songtond, ’ prod 
by the entire company of perfort 
featured the evening. The closlnl 
ture was King George’s visit to th*

A great dial of credit Is due Pt*j 
land Holmes, who was Instrumjl 
the arrangement of the whole aff«

DR. JAMES COTTON 
DB YESTERDAY

Todmorden Association Held 
Lively Meeting in Tor

rens School.Express Companies Dislike
Cutting Down Train Service

do.
The heart that can sing the whole day 

thru,
Whether the skies be grey or blue- 
May - the Giver of gifts give these unto 

y oil."
Was One of the Best Known 

Surgeons in 
Canada.

The appointment of a strong committee 
to go over and examine thoroly the dis
trict thru which the suggested Pape ave
nue bridge and highway would run was 
the .big outstanding 
morflen Ratepayers'

™5î “.'.“MU W5B"”
press companies, who state that to 
localities they wlll be without local 
service altogether. Some officials g< 
far as to state that it looks Hke a scheme
on the part of the railways to get back Afternoon Session.

sms; :v.«
difficulties unless the rallw&s compti p^T^w ï-0'1 W6"- -
them to engage special trains. 1T>r- ”• rieaa spoke on dairy

------------- — ---------- products in Ontario. He stated that
' “PAPPY LONQ.HO*." lb® abnormal growth of towns and

2» ffssrui-
House, are now on sale. This wjnbe « milk /«Vin» ,,ac* to face- with
the second engagement of this fine com- ' fn^iT ‘afTtlne d>*rtng the past two 
edy at theOrand Opera House within tern ! ?°"th,8‘ Af a consequence, milk has 
months. The engagement begins on Mon- i r,8m to unheard-of prices, $2 to $2.50 
day evening next, with matinees on Wed-1 PC eight-gallon can to the producerM «"AcTu^aÆ consumer

larte TwtofvVtoU clfn. iui'v.r’ÈT.el oiUr°foo<lBd raiVk". and, th* prioc
“* ymSi.r’M Si,"SSS?Sft

there were many difficulties in the 
milk business which must be solved 
by producers and consumers. It se«m- 
ed|to him as tho the milk business

COAL COMINIG NICELY. and^ ma^gër'by^

F. Harrington of the Retail Mercliante’ mënt lS a,udher improve-
Association, coal section, states that by mîyt that cannot come too soon, 
the end of the week everything will be He contended that the world neods 
back again to normal conditions. He more butter and better butte- but 
said that the railway companies have ap- did not need substitutes of nnv’innH 
pointed a special man to see that all cars The use of olco, cotton seed oil àmï 
are placed when ordered. similar products as tood for Canp-

dians will lower the physical and 
mental status of our people. The larg
er remedy for the elimination of the 
high price le for the 
establish

i ex-
At the Banquet.

After luncheon informal discussion
some 
train 
o so

feature of the Tod- 
Associatlon «meeting 

held to Torrens avenue school last night. 
There have been larger gatiieringa-MI Tod- 
morden tho It was a fairly representative 
one. but few have surpassed it to point 
of interest and liveliness. All thru there 
was something doing, but the big centre 
of interest was. of course, the proposal 
to open up Pape avenue from Me present 
northerly terminus across the river and 
on into Leeslde.

In the absence of the president the chair 
was occupied by George Cooper, and fair 
lowing the disposal of other local matters 
the crowd took up the big plan. But first 
they discussed a matten which lies very 
near to the Hearts of the men of Tod
morden. the perpetuating to some way 
of a memorial to the brave fellows from 
that district who have given their Uvea in 
the cause of the empire. While the 
matter has been discussed on former occa
sions and is now in the hands of a com
mittee of prominent citizens the sugges
tion was thrown out that a suitable loca
tion for the proposed memorial would bè 
at the comer of Don Mills road and Pape 
avenue.

NATIVE OF ONTARIOWAR SUMMARY
Had Been Important Member 

of Toronto Hospital 
Staffs.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
f Continued From Pago 1.)

-
difficulties of unloading so many vessels at a time and the long waiting to 
collect a fleet for convoy.

One of the oldest and best-known sur
geons In Toronto passed away at his 
residence, 703 Spadlna avenue, yesterday 
afternoon, in the person of Dr. James 
Cotton. Dr. Cotton was bora to Gara- 
fraxa. Ontario, in July, 18=49, and gradu
ated In medicine at the University of To
ronto in 1875, obtaining his degree from 
the University of Edinburgh in 1876. 
After practising medicine to Mount For
est for a short while and taking a post
graduate course to New York, Dr. Cotton 
commenced practising to Toronto, about 
thirty years ago, and continued until 
shortly before hie death. He had a tre
mendous practice, and until about ten 
years ago had been connected with the 
city hospitals. Death was due to heart 
trouble, but overwork to a great measure 
hastened his end.

He Is survived by his widow, daughter 
of the late John Christopher of Ingersotl; 
two daughters. Mrs. Arthur W. iriibb of 
Hamilton and Miss Marguerite, at home, 
and one son. Dr. James H. Cotton of To
ronto.

* •>: ♦ **
Of the Rumanian position little news is being received and what little 

there is does not greatly elucidate the situation. The Russians have fallen 
back, unmolested by the er.emy, it one sector, to positions on the Sereth and 
Putna Rivers, a withdrawal r,t ah out four miles. In the valleys leading 
from tho Beresek Mountains to the Moldavian Plain the enemy is encountering 
... tenacious defence. The allies are forcing him to contest every foot of the 
way in a difficult section of country for an advance. The struggle is centred 
iii the Kasino and Suchltza Valleys, where the Germans report progress against 
strong defences and deep zones of barbed wire.
Herman communication, the student has. good reasons for inferring that the 
fighting in this region is pretty much wholesale butchery and that the Ger
mans are suffering more severely from the fact that they are aggressors 
against formidable defences.

Perdit» Hudspeth. Alfred Helton 
Frank J. Kirk. Much Interest has been 
aroused in "Daddy Long-Legs," and the 
wonderful Hit it has made, and hundreds 
of advance mail orders have already come Peps Avenue Extension.

Dealing with the proposal to extend 
Pane avenue northerly to the C. N. R. 
station In the Don Volley the question 
was introduced by A. Allpress 1 a clear-, 
cut st-tement showing that the schome 
was one of the most feaelble ever brought 
before the people of that district and that 
no great engineering or financial obliga
tions wotod be incurred in the project.

The speaker pointed out that the cost 
of en arch bridge from bank to bank 
wou'd not be very large and -that easy 
grades could be obtained on either bank. 
Tbe great handicap under whVh the Don 
Val'ev and Aun Brick Works, the two Mg 
concerns there, were subjected to. and the 
large sums of money the Don Valley rec
ule had estent ln an effort to get s good 
entrance Into the city were noin ted out 
The big undertekings well known to" h« 
under way in respect lo railway» end 
switch extension* were hinted at find the 
fact th** t lew side would shortly he a very 
important centre was pointed out. .Tod- 
mord-n. If hroustht to done touch w'th. 
I «aside bv means of *thr bridge, would 
share in the progress. Nothine could he. 
expected from the r'tv in reeved 
for. a long time -n,t tw, mlsht 
come hy wav of. LenJide.

M-»rk ^avnard strongly unnosed tho 
croient on the e-round of expense in the 
erection of the bridge, end Mr. Burgees, 
on the ground of possible toterferenee 
with railway yards npd switches on the 
north- tei bank, hut the meeting generally 
••esnod to favor n thorn examination of 
the whole scheme end to this end a com
mittee. amo-e* whom are rt—orge Davies. 
George A. More*. A A linreaa. Mr Bnr- 
*-esa. and Meéars. Fc’< Oamerqp. Poorer. 
G-home, M.unroe. and ether*, twelve in 
all. will go over all the district vrithm 
♦he next we»k end r'rvmt at the next 
meeting of the e sec-dation ^

LANSDOWNF i |mw MAKES FOR 
PROGRESS.

It is exnectM th«t the Iofindorarve ave
nue civic car Hne will he to oner.few 
within the next few dav«. The d'emond 
z! the function of Lnnsdowne avenue and 
Davesroort road is now in noaition sad r 

,<rf "ton are busily employed 
orf the work, of completion.

ln.To judge offhand from the EARLSCOÜRT

SPECIAL MEETING ASKS
FOR EARLY DECISIOI

t
* **

Conditions "described in the Russian and German official bulletin® on the 
war yesterday as : existing on the battlefield southwest of Dvinsk show a 
port of lull between heavier actions rather than a combat at the climax of 
its intensity. The Germans took advantage ot the period of Russian artil
lery preparation to attempt to dislodge the Russians from the vicinity of 
Kalnzem Village. This effort failed and later reports from Berlin indicate 
that the Russians are resuming their heavy assaults. German correspondents 
are sending despatches from this front, declaring that the Russians have 
massed large forces and that they now have a plentiful supply of munitions. 
Jt is believed that they are going to undertake a big offensive. Near Mit&ii 
and south of Riga the artillery fire has greatly increased in volume until it 
Jins become violent The German press men also report that the Russians 
troops advancing to the attack are clad in white blouses. That is to make them 
difficult to perceive in the snow. North of Dvinsk the Russians recaptured 
the island in the Dwina taken by the Germans a few days ago 

**<»**

izens' i 
exoeut

A special meeting of the «ett 
press and freight campaign 
was held last night.

President J. R. MncNlcoi, who oeeujgW * 
the chair, raid that numerous enquiries | 
were being made to the secretary a nj” * 
other wx-mberg of the committee bf the | 
merchants and resident* «hruout fn* 
present "outside the limit» area regard
ing the delay in the decision of the Do
minion Railway Board, which met An 
Toronto Defc. 1Â to hear the case of 
citizens against the express corrtjnnn^ 
“The people ar* getting Impatient, a*'1 

•Jjie chairman.

FELL EIGHTY FEET.

Following a fall of eighty feet at the 
Bloor street viaduct about 5.30 yesterday 
afternoon, Richard Palmer, whose address 
is given as Danforth Postoffice, died in 
the General Hospital at 11 o'clock last 
night. The man was picked up uncon
scious after his terrible fall and never 
regained hie senses. As to how the acci
dent occurred is not known.

TODAY’* COURT LIST,

Following is today’s list for the first 
divisional appellate court : Rex v. Ham
ilton: Rex v. Pickens: Mattson v. Stod- 
dart: Zeller v. Tanner & Gates; Stock- 
bridge v. McMartln: Ball v. Winters.

government to
storages 
rnav he 
prcd'jç- 

stop- 
evar-

central. cold
where human food products 
stored during times of large 
tion, and fce sold at the cost at 
age and distribution In tim.*»<of 
city, thus doing away with the 
poly ot foods which characterizes 
sent conditions.

The speaker declared that cheese is 
now receiving more attention then 
ever before in Canada, and its value 
as a concentrated food is being realm, 
ed. There is a great waste of human 
food In the manufacture of both cheese 
and butter, owing to the by-products 
not being properly utilized. A partial 
■“lotion of the problem world be the 
establishment of condensed milk now 
der factories, where all the milk solids 
for human feed could h* utilized Ho 
prophesied that the future produmfon 
of dairy goods will be chiefly -IforV. 
tho line* of milk and cream for direct 
consumption.

RUSSIANS YET ATTACK
ON NORTHERN FRONT mono.

pre-Berlin, in Announcing Stiff Fight
ing, Says Onsets Failed.

Berlin, Jan. 9, via Savvtile.—Fur
ther Russian attack* in the northern 
sector of the Russian fjont in the Riga 
district, have been fruitless, the war 
office announced in tonight’s state
ment, which reads:

"In the western war theatre there 
lias been little fighting activity.

“Near Riga and lacobstadt Russian 
attacks were without auccess."

STEINWAY SQUARE GRAND $140.

A Steinway Square Grand at the 
price of a used upright, is the offer 
cf Ye Oldo Firme of Heintsman A Co., 
Limited, Helntzman Hall, 198-196-197 
Yonge street. It is in A1 condition 
and is possessed of a magnificent tone. 
You Are asked to call to without any 
obligation on your part, and hear this 
Instrument. Price $140. Easy terms 
arranged. ft •

NEW TORONTOThe British raided the German trenches opposite Hulluch, in Flanders 
yesterday, but the results of their enterprise were not announced British 
nrtillery maintained heavy shelling on both banks of the Ancre and in the 
Gommeoourt salient. Souchez, Armentieres and Messines were also centres 
of Considerable gun firing. North of Wieltje the British bombardment caused 
large explosions ln a strong German position. The French artillery fire in 
Alsace destroyed a German supply depot near Illfurt, near the Rhone-Rblne 
Canal.

V « t
fell from Ladder.t* Water 

be over-
Fred Stratton, of New Toronto, an e* 
<w* the Goodyear* Rubber v\offl 

inShsnvtty killed yeetetA 
litis when he fell from a ladder

___ building and struck a stove. ■ ]
body, was removed to Norman Crwj 
undertaking parlors, West Queen strej 
where an Inquest woe opened toot W*i 
County Constable Simpson Is Invert*** 
In* the affair. Stratton came from Qd

ptoye of the 
was almost 
mom‘Settlement i* Looked for

In Weeten* Coal piepnte the* ♦ tit c *

«Æ5S. œ-KaKSii-SS
pitance with the will of the allies will soon expire. Enough has leaked out 
from the Rome conference to show thnt ener-vetlc action was adopted as the 
future policy. Constantine, who has been mesmerized by a few chean at 
tentions bestowed by the kaiser, continues his course in the belief that L he 
lias^evaded the requirements of the allies in the past so he will be able tn 
evade them in the future.

An Athens despatch says that the ultimatum of the allies guarantees 
King Constantine against an extension of the revolutionary movement If 
that is so the demands can scarcely amount to an ultimatum It is said in 
Kngllsh papers that King Constantine and his junta have seized the cables 
from Athens and that they are sending out despatches that none of the British 
t-orresTxmdenfs would write. From other sources it is learned that an imme- 
.1 ate evacuation of Thessaly by Greek royalist troops is insisted upon by the

By » Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Further confer

ences between the government and the 
operators and men involved in the dis
pute concerning coal district No. W 
in Alberta were held today, and a 
settlement seems to be in eight An 
announcement is expected tomorrow 
The operators met the

bee.

OAKWOOD

HONOR ROLL WILL BE ,
PLACED IN POSmO)

tSANITARY WASHES

WIPING RAGS, , , government
esr'y In the afternoon and submitted 
a comprehensive statement of their 
case. They maintain the claims of 
the men arc exorbitant. It is hinted 
that if a reasonable increase could be 
agreed upon for the duration of the 
war the operators might consider It,

At a special meeting of the Oakwood 
Ratepayers’ Association, to he hrld'Mre 
month, the honor roll c-onUiintog w 
name# at the men of the district W 
have goqe overseas will be placed In ■ 
rtlton In Oakwood Hell. Oakwood aveiw 
end unveiled with, fitting ceremony.*

AND CHEESE CLOTH.

E. PULLAN
20 Maud St, Ad. 760
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